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, Archangel Gabriel, shall
let you partake of the truth in
brief and concise statements. So

look to them as seeds which-if
given sufficient nourishment by

' your own thoughts-shall grow and
blossom as personal fruit-bearing
trees. You may wish to share the
fruit you'll harvest with others, or
[you may let Xrem] try their own
fruif grown and nourished by their
owrr personal thoughts. For this is
what truth is. Itbecomes that which
you make from it-the way it is
used!

Truth is derived from theoriginal
seed of thought planted by our
Omnific Presence. The first to
harvest fheir thought-seed were the
twin rays-"R-TU-RO," the feminine
and first-bom known as Silvet Ray,
and herbrother, "L-SGT," the Gold-
Ray. They, in turn, when their own
trees were strong enough to bear
their fruit o{ truth, shared it with qs
twelve, the next generation partak-
ing oI the tru& of Cod.

When our owrr trees were ready to
bear fruit, grafted and nourishedby
our owrr thoughts, the core of the
seeds was that of the original one of
God's gift, but the flesh of the fruit
differed between us. Each of our
trees was grown in the different soil
of our own purpose in creation. Yet
the truth within our fruit was still as
perfect as when it had left God.

Every creation is encouraged to
produce its own fruit-bearing tree so
that creation never stops-yet the
core of the truth within all trees
remains etemally fresh and alive.

Be aware, also, that it takes some
time to bring a tree to full maturity.
Those who flower early expand their
nourishing sap too eariy into fruit.
Although content with the results, a
little more care and patience while
grafting and waiting might have
borne better results. But as free will
is granted to use the seed of truth as
each being sees fit, the result of

Seeds of Truth
Archongel Gobriel

being shghtly inferior or very
much superior in taste becomes
relative to the taste of those who
sample the fruit.

Your own personal taste-buds
will bestow the quality upon the
fruit you eat, which might have
little resemblance to the value of
the fruit, as such. It needs the
forbearing tolerance of those
sampling other people's truih-
fruit. You are not obliged to use
offered branches from their
personal trees to graft upon your
own tree-if you are satisfied
that you have perfected the taste
of your fruit already. Yet, in
years to come, wherl indeed, the
taste of someone else's grafted
fruii may tempt you to use an
offered twig to improve your
or.1 crop, it might or might not
make for better-tasting fruit. ,

This is the chance you take.
Although you have fuIl freedom to

believe that which you desire, you
must al.so bear the fu1l consequences
of that which you harvest fuom these
thoughts embraced in good fatfh.Yott
sre accauntsblefor zrsery action, indeed,

@rry thaughtyoulnld--:lhat is my
fruit of truth which I wish to offer to
you. A1l seeds contajned r,r,ithin this
singie fruit canbe grown into variet-
ies untold-yet the truth of accountnbil-
ity can nsaer be shed-it is the mainstay
of creation. A11 laws of the omniverse
are rooted in this one statement.
Therefore, remember this basic truth
w'elI!

I shall now break with this image
and offer single seeds of truth
collected in the treasute chest of
timeless truth, of which I am the
appointed keeper. Each of the
collected seeds is offered in good
faith by one who has grown it
successfully himlherself. It then is
passed by a committee of esteemed
and worthy beings whose members
examine aIl aspects before it be-
comes a treasured possession in th6

casket of seeds.

* Hold no grudge whatever, as it
reflects back into your own matter
of thought and deposits itself as
sediment into your pure pool of
creative matter. Forgive fhe
offender instantly, and forgive
yoursel{ for taking offense.

lr Envy no one's possession, be
these tangible in matter or intan-
gible to perceive, such as abilities
or achievements arising from
abilities we11used. Like the moon
showing its face only partiatly at
times, you cannot judge the
possessions of ahother.

* Offer your owrl. possessions-
including the fruits of truth-to
others only when they show an
obvious appetite for your fruit.
Never persuade another that your
fruit is superior to all others in
existence. Await, in true humility,
the person's request for your

oI
oY
v7

Climbing down Austrolio's Ayer's Rock
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International

Inner Christ Channeling Seminar
This teaching is desiEned as a tool for self-develop-

ment at the Highest level. This work is not designed to
be a psychic reading. The e;:pansion of your extraordi-
nary perception by the guidance of the Ascended
.MasterS will enable you to contact your own Inner Christ
and I Am levels and bring this forth in speech. Healing,
aliSnment, and Christ Consciousness Attunement take
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tlose rvho are seeking to strengthen and develop the
Divine Inner Cuidance. The porver of the spoken Word
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the Highest Source, enlightenment occurs within.
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knowledge. This, then, becomes
wisdom, and this fruit shall not
leave a bitter taste of impurity
behind.

* Hold no person to ransom for
errors committed in full faith.
Allow the person tirne for erasure
of mistakes made. Provide
encouragement for revising and
producing a less erroneous
product or conduct. Allon the
person a remedial action of his or
her own choice. Do not mete out
punishment, for who are you to
judge without error?

* Be ouigoing and friendly and
scrupulously honest in your
dealings-be they observed or
hidden. Be guileless and trusting.
Only fear and distrust will draw
adversity to yourself. Trust is
derived from truth-rely upon
the truth to prevail always.

* Behold all creaiions in equal
esteem. Each holds wiihin exactlv
the same amount of omnific life
force, be its size minute or gigan-
tic. Some beings may dazzle you
ra/i& their brilliance-but hold no
more light in their souls than
yourself.

* Do not judge the storehouse of
knoi.t'ledge bir the size of its
container. A baby may hoid more
wisdom or knou,ledge than an
adult who has filled his or her
mind with useless items of knowl-
edge and lacks the w'isdom of his or
her soul to use this store well.

* Trust your inner voice more than
your rational mind. Rely upon
your soui's guidance, for it is in
contact with the Highest. It is,
indeed, God's thoughts trans-
ferred to hery'his personal exten-
sion-the soul of every being.

* Never do to others what you do
not wish to receive from others.
Preserve the "Freedom of Expres-
sion," the "Freedom of Choice,"
and the "Freedom to Live" as

ulmost and final criteria in all that
you do. This sacrosanct "Free
Wi1l" expressed must always be
the fkst and final touchstone of
decision making.

* Request our nid. Requests are
essential to bring forth otrr help.
We cnntrot act on yottr behalf
unless requested to da so. The aid of
tlrc rulrcle Angelic Fopce cqn be at
your disposnl willin,gly and eagerly
when requested.

* From the heart rather than your
mind spring the thoughts of God.

* Through your soul you can
gather the truth of the Omnific

' Presence.

ISSUE 27 CONNECTING LINK 2r
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* From the emotion-tainted realis-
tic mind only muddled thoughts
can be derived.

* "Mind over matter" will keep
your body heaithy. Disease is not
accidental but is rooted in il1-

thinking on1y.

* Gaining and rvinning aPProval
by competitive means will shut
the doors to enlightened thinking.

* Hampering the progrerr'i;f oth"r,
by controlling their minds be-
comes one of the worst tiaasgres-
sions undertaken. o,,. 

,'

Jr Kindness sown is kindness o ,,

harvested. Thoughtfulness
extended to others witl bring " ;
thoughtfuLness and esteem back
to the giver.

* Extension of yourself in matters
of your community has no need
of reward. If such service was

rewarded it n ould become a
calculated action instead of a
spontaneous offering of your
abilities.

* Looking for reward other than
satisfaction gained by services
rendered immediately diminishes
your contribution by one-half of
its fuil t'alue.

* Spontaneous service given to anY
creation, regardless of size or
value, gains more merit in spiri-
tual gron th than pre-calculated
ones done for effect or for gather-
ing praise.

* No person is lesser than another.
Neither sex nor age, size nor race
make a differerrce. Everyone is
created equal and holds the same
amount of God-Force within.
Neither good nor bad can be used
as a criterion for judgment, as

neither good nor evil exists as r

such. Perfection only is the inner
standard of each soul.

Myblessings of love willtemain
with you whertever you contem-
plate these seeds and will increase
whenever you use them in your
dady life, watering and nourishing
your?ree of Truth.3lO

"Discourses" given by ZSR,

Archangel Gabriel are offered bY
"Ak-Kon" Enterprises & Vibra-
tional Rerhedies . P.O. Box 2398 '
Aspley Q 4031 r Australia-

Pleose let us know
before you move.

The Post Office does n'ct
forword mqgozines, ond you
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